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The swimmming season belng over, 

boys have now taken to drowning by 

skating. 
Bo lp 

| dertaken, is likely to prove an 
| sive wild-goose chase for the tax-pay- 

| a national, state or county office if | 
senator Quay does not give his con- 
sent. So firmly is the collar riveted 

around the necks of Republicans by 
boss Quay that never a slave owner 

| ever had so complete control over his 
blacks as Quay has over his white | 
alaves in Pennsylvania! The man 

from away out in Beaver, holds the 

Insh over his party in Centre county 
and in almost every county in the 
state. Republicans, don’t you feel the 

humiliation and are you devoid of the 
giurage to throw off’ the yoke? Ny 

Ween ff 

THE proposed contesting of the elee- 

tion for sheriff in this county, if un- 

expen- 

ers, costing them more than two sher-   NorHiNG is giving the Republican 

leaders more worry than their inabili- | 
ty to carry out the big promises made | 

The rich are | recent campaign. 

but the farmers and working- 

in the 

all right, 

men were promised good things and | 
demand a fulfilment of it all, and it 

right they should. 
A pons - 

Iris said that Governor Hastings, 
Td 3 : 1 i 

as a condition of withdrawing from | 

the senatorial race in favor of Boies | 

Penrose, of Philadelphia, induced Sen- 
ator Quay to promise the appointment 

as secretary of the navy to Attorney- 

General MeCormick, who is a strong 

favorite with the governor, 
ee 

The sheriff has condemned the four 

rolling mills and ninety houses of the 

Catasaqua manufacturing company, 

at Catasaqua and Fullerton, and will | 
gell them January 2 

Where is McKinley, 

agent of’ humbug? 

etn 

Every citizen the 

which he lives certain duties, 
them are intelligent study of what 

needed to promote prosperity ; consci- 

entious regard for its good name ; 

est effort to attract 

and employment furnished its 
willing laborers. Frown on such 

jealously attempt to interfere 

their prosperous neighbors, 

in 

Among 

owes town 

new 

own 

ssf son —— 

Out in U niontown they have a 

bery sensation. Representative 
win, of Fayette county, made affidavit 

that a party offered him $00 for his 
vote for Wanamaker for senator. He 
says he accepted the offer and the $500 

was paid over to him. Baldwin 

he entered into the arrangement 

that he might it, which 

now does. 

SAVS 

“Ney 

he ex pose 

ar - Ac As sn—— 

offi- 
po 
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This time offending township « 

Judge Bechtel, 

refused 

cers get a send-off. 

Schuylkill, the other day 
new trial in the case of five officials 

Blythe township who were found guil- 

a 

Of 

ty of conspiracy in defrauding the dis- | 

trict out of a large sum of money. On 

Monday they are to be sentenced, 

in all. 

ficers warning. One auditor 

in the above set, for letting bogus bills 

pass the audit. 
masa— 

five 

take 

Bons 

Carnegie is to have arival in mana- | 

John D. 

backed by the 

Rockefeller 

Stand- 

facturing steel. 

the millionaire, 

ard oil company, is negotiating for an | 
iron and steel plant on the lake front 
al Chicago, costing anywhere fromm 
$10,000,000 to $ $20,000,000, and designed 

as a rival to the Carnegie works, 

ter to have millionaires fight million- 

aires than to skinning 

classes all the time, 
a 

be 

Dr. Warren, the state birdologist, 

peal for better protection of game and 
fish, before some become entirely ex- 
tinet. Forest fires destroy game and 
fish toa greater degree than the perni- 
cious illegal fishing and hunting. Yet 

men are constantly committing this | 
erime both willfully and carelessly. 
Take our own 
spring to fall there are mountain fires 
around us, destroying parent birds 

and their eggs. Deer are driven away 

by the fires and their feeding ground 

is turned into a blackened desert. The 
fires warm the walters and the ashes 
poison them to the destruction of the 

trout. 
Asn m—— ns MAP AOE 

Tue U. 8, Senatorship is worrying 
Quay badly. He just now has his 
hands full fixing things up for Penrose 
and to defeat Wanamaker, Quay says 
he desires to beat Wanamaker so bad- 
ly as to setthe him for all time. 
The contest for Don Cameron's seat 

is giving Senator Quay more concern 
than his friends eare toadmit,. While 
there is a pretense that there is no 
doubt of the senator's ability to elect 
Senator Boies Penrose or anybody else 
he may desire for his colleague, it is 
none the less a fact that he is giving 
this matter his entire attention. His 
desire is said to be to whip John Wan- 
amaker so badly as to entirely elimi- 
nate him from Pennsylvania politics 
and make it essy for his own re-elec- 
tion two years hence should he desire 
to again be a candidate, 
C—O A 

Quay went to Harrisburg last Fri- 
day to tell Gov. Hastings he could not 
support him for senator and would 
use his influence for Boies Penrose and 
to down Wanamaker, Upon this Hast- 
ings has withdrawn from the race, 
which is now narrowed down to Pen- 
rose and Wanamaker, 

It must be humiliating to every de- 
cent Republican that uo man ean have 

is | 

i 

ithe advance | 

is | 

earn- | 

enterprises | 

ans 

with | 

bri- | 
jald- | 

Let all township and boro of-} 

is 

Bet- 

the poorer | 

in | 1 
{ 

his annual report makes a strong ap- | 

county of Centre, from | 

worth, There would 

been an effort 

by 

ifI’a offices are 

hardly have 

ing if not egged on 

who hope to come in for a share of the 

money that 8 into 

pockets of fellows out of a job, 

That illegal votes 

doubt, true. 

general election, sometimes from |i 

| rance of election officers well 

nocently by a voter. Such votes come 
from all parties, and a hunt-up in this 

at contest 

outside parties 

a contest put the 

were cast, is + RO 

§ 

FEI 
Ku 

This happens at ever 

| as as in- 

| contest is more than likely to show up 

| that far more ast 

against sherifl-elect Cronister than for 

him and an 

majority higher than now given. 

illegal votes were 

investigation prove his 

{ reason for it would be because 

{ Cronister was pitted a L 

Yhoodle 

Arye 

fit 

al 
notoriously 

the oth- 

used with the inte 

j rupt voters and secure illeg 

and these methods are 

i fective. It is well-known, on 

er hand, the Democrats of this county 

had no boodle fund, to help Cronister 

| or any of his comrades on the ticket. 

Chairman Spangler’s campaign for 
| was bare ly ade juate jor legitimate 

penses, To claim ( 

illegal is not only ab 

ing of the b aby-act g 

thief--the 

i entirely aganist 

game 

! agers of the be odd le 

To spend from ten 
' 

wild-goo sand dollars on 1 

contest 1s a serio 

| payers of our 
tepublicans, 

| campaign for 

gate a contest | 

mon thing to have 

the 

that 

money that 

work the han 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE, 

President Clev 

ICSSAge Was 

cougress on Mone 

up 
% $ ject § 

mn the Cuban 

hat will 

The President i 

the 

pited States 

inability 

! with the island 

On the 

tinuance of 
U 

| Spain's 

Armenian 

I out strongly but 

{ the Turkish que 

powers. He 

monopolies, 

i an arra 

He 

reform shown 

i and 

benefits of tariff 

{ operation of the Wilson act. 

for pel { to the outlay of cash 

{ frauds practised to obtain pension 
His utterances 

tion we sum up 

he C 

He 

been 

on ti Ua 

thus : points 

| that while Spain has unable 

| suppress the insurrectio either have 

| the 
government, I 

| government 

the ¢ 

present represented purely by milit 

authority disconnected with 

| government with which other nations 

may The 
necessity 

insurgents been to set up a 

ven the form of eivil 

has been abandoned and 

cause of Cuban independence is at 

ary 
ane svil 
any civil 

enter into relations, 
£1 
Li tion is such as to suggest the 

i 
i 
i 

| 

i of intervention to end a struggle which 

growing more harmful, 

has taken 

{ is continually 

ent 

jon.) 

and the gover 

tin that “Sees 
fn sis p 

It is proposed to 

‘of government, 

since the insurgents could 

pected to lay down their 
mere pledge from Spain, 

ment of which they 
means of securing, 

will guarantee the execution 
agreement. No answer has yet been 
received from Spain in reply to this 
proposal, and whether or not it would 
be acceptable to the insurgents is yet 
to be ascertained.. If this overture is 
rejected, intervention may 

plete autonomy and, 

not 

arms 

the 

on 

fulfill- 

our 

be 

the present posture of affairs cannot 

be allowed to continue is quite certain. 
isin 

COURT NIFS A CONTEST, 

nounced on Monday that the Court 
would not open a ballot-box until it 
had been proved that it contained ille- 
gal Votes, or that there had been an 
incorrect count of ballots, 

Mi 

Killed a Wild Turkey, 

George Bushman was out after the 
big flock of wild turkeys on the moun- 
tain above town, last Vhursday, and 
brought home a fine one which dress. 
ed about fifteen pounds. This is the 
second one he has killed this season. 

berries, Mince Meat (our own make) 
fine Cheese, fresh Crackers and Bis- 

euits, pure Cider Vi inegar, sweet 
boiled Cider. Bradford White 
Buckwheat Flour. Sechler & Co., 
Bellefonte, :   

| week, 

Spain that the island be granted com- | 

be ex- | 

8 | 

would have no | 

government | 
of the | 

com- | 
pelled to take another form, but that | 

In the contested election contests in | 
Northampton county, Judge Scott an- | 

For fine Sweet Potatoes, Cran. | 

BRUSH VALLEY, 

A Musieal Convention to be Held at Re 

bersburg Durlog the Holidays, 

We learn that the Reformed people 

of Rebersburg expeet to hold a musical 
convention during the holidays, 

Mrs. Joseph Miller, of Rebersburg, 
has been on the sick list for the past 

In afew weeks the Lutheran 

gregation of Reversburg expect to oc- 

cupy their remodeled church; the out- 
very flue appearance 

since it is painted. 

Brush valley people please remem- 

ber that the U. 8B. photo gallery will 
not remain long at Rebersburg, put on 

your best and have your picture taken, 

COl~ 

side makes n 

Boona, was maucher mere won de 

Sallie ons Brush valley gate? 

CO. and Miss Sallie 

of Rebersburg, were to U 

Harter, 

nion county a 

Loose 

few days last week. 

T M. of Spring Mills, was 

at Rebersburg last Saturday, to attend 

of his father-in-law, 

Bair, of Williamsport, 

at Jom over Sunday. 

Gramley, 

he sale deceased 

ftse0rge was 

is busy cutting corn- lark Gramley 

od ler for the farmers. 

ly that they had to summon the doe- 
tor, 

Daniel Korman made a business trip 

to Bellefonte Wednesday. 

Michael Segnar and son were noticed 

in town on Wednesday, 
a. -_ 

LINDEN HALL, 

Visitors Who Have teen Seen in 

Past Week 

Town the 

Henry Zeigler and daughter 1.izzie 

spent Bunday at Penn Hall. 

NH. D. Gettig of Bellefonte, spent Sun- 

day at this place, 

Misses Annie and Alka Musser, of 

Pine Grove Mills, visited their sister, 

Mrs. Hale Ross, days this week. 

Arthur Kimport, Prothonotary's 

of Bellefonte 

# home over Sunday. 

Miller and J. A 

to State College on Sunday; 

several 

clerk, his 

uncle’ 

Wim. 

drive 

wins visiting at 

Giettig took a 

must be 

the 
Sidney 

some attraction up there 

boys. 

dell in company with 

the home 
y f last 

visiting at of 

i pays ol 

others was 

George Bwabb a few « week, 

Hale Ross 

ant shipped 

our euterprising merch 

a car load of ap 

week.   
of Huble 

and Sunday. 

of. H. E. Bierly 

was at home on Saturday 

Mrs, Ruhl, 

was visiting her sister, 

rsburg 

of RNuecar vall Sugar vi 

Mrs. Ev 

John 

Rebersburg on Sunday. 

Mr. Watkins, 
Boston shoe 

the manager 

store, was in Rel 

On Mouday. 

ph Haugh wh 

ry at Mill Hall 

in 1 valley 

non Walker has 

western trip. 

o works in Mann’ 

visited 
1s 
as 

ed home 

rush week 

retu 
$s i 

fom ns 

» Evangelical protracted meet) 

d on 

TA 

AARONSHU RG, 

ng 

rE clos Sunday. 

Warren Wilkins, Barned ut 

and Taken to the Poor House, 

Vie. ( 

an FPaaper, 

assler and her two little 

OAK HALL. 

Mrs Joseph Markie and Son Thrown from 

Their Buggy 

ident Gramley 

Monday 
Hall, 

Mond AY. 

Was no- 

Centre 

town 

of Boalsburg, Wm. Meyers, « 
ticedd in town M day. 

party deer, 

Sanday; 

ting have one 

home over 

the 
gem cane 

they expect to hunt until hunti 

nrney were out 

ne hit bh cider 1 ing hunting some 

ten cabbage, 

On Tuesd 

ob Markle 

thie ud they 

rig and Mrs, 

iy morning hile Mrs, 

ro were thrown from 

#0 bad- Markle was hurt 

Ja 

and son were coming down | 

their 

  there | 

for | 

some | 

Miss Sadie Lee, of Colyer, is staying ! 

with her sister Mrs, Bradford, 

Arb Catherman, of Williamsport, i 
taking the place of station agent Brad- 

ford until he returns from his hunting 

trip. 

Mrs. Philip Bradford and sister 
tertained some of their friends on Bun- 

day. 

Messers, John Davis, Henry, 

ard and Irvin Zeigler, Lloyd Brow 
and Daniel Colyer were at the coun 
ty seat on Baturday. 

En 

It sometimes happens, jo the crises of a great 
engagement, that the fiercest of the conflict rages 
round the standard 
gling to capture and the oiher 10 save 

grasp of hostile hand and it is even 
present day with reference to the 
prefatory notice There is un banner whic 

and which is seen 10 wave, on high, ov 
f that field ~the widest and by 1 

the most ns Ley in the worid—-on which 
t aitle that the greatest 
that ultimately may be tour 

& battle of belief 
Bol, one great an 

of God to menkis 
Lhe human 4 + 

which the one party is stru 

80 

Whos 

is 

batt oF 

tn inciude all the rest 

OF is ther 
nie wii 

fare of 

ie 
Christ. Is there 

velation of 1 

s Wel rR Wi 

ples this | 
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PENNSYLVANIA R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, in effect Nov, 16 
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TRAINS LEAVE MONKTANDOR 

981 a.m ~Train 14, (Dally 
For Bubibuzy , Willkerbasre Hazlewn, Polevil 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arriving 

pp. m., New York, LJ 
Washington 4 10 p. 1 

iphia for all ses ; 
phssclger OORChies 10 oi 
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m., Baltimore 
connecting 

points, Jhon wh 
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tions, arriving at Philadelphia at 6.2 p m., Sew 

York, 9.2 p.m. Baltimore 6 0 p.m , Werbing 
tonal 7.10 p.m, Parlor car through 10 Philadel 
phis, and pas-enger couches Ww Phllsdelphia and 
Baltimore 

504 p. oo ~Traln 12 J eX 0ep 

For Wilkesbarre Haz # Lon y Alavi 
for Harrisburg an nlermadiate po 

Rew York 
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if YOU are able to pay S100 for 

a bicycle, why be content wilh 

anything but a Columbia? 

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Colum? 

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost 
propesly represented in   Columbia Agent ; by mail fron 

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
every 

$100 asked for them. 

ia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any 
y us for two 2-cont stamps. 

city and town. If Columbians sre not 
your vicinity let, us know 

    

BELLEFONTE. 
  

Dress Goods, 

Novelties, 

Books, 

Dolls, 

Toys, 

(Games, 

Silver, 

Albums, 

Perfumes, 

Handkerchiefs, 

Umbrellas, 

Aprons, 

Neckwear, 

Shirts, 

Underwear, 

Everything.   

Santa Claus 

BELLEFONTE'S BIG BARGAIN STORE. 
The entire working force of the store, 

fifteen special clerks, have been d rafted into the 

service of American children’s Patron Saint. 

A Car Load of Dolls, Doll Carriages, 

Toys, Christmas Tree Furnishings, 

Everything U ean think of, and many things U 

never thought of thinking about. 

Talk About Quantity, Quality and Price.... 

The Racket is Ahead in the Spelling Class Sure. 

Carnival. CHINA ANNEX. 
Feet 

Space, 

-» 

New Since Last Holidays. 
- 

1,800 Square Floor 

with 

“Pretty as a picture 

and none to compare.” 

- 

The Following Letter Ex-~ 
plains Itself. 

New York, Nov. 14,’ 
RACKET STORE Co. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
I have been here all week 

attendin - Custom House 
sale of China. 
will sip you a pile of it 
tomorrow that you can sell 
50 per cent. less than any 
other retail house in Amer- 
ica, Yours, &e., 

$ 
A
 

L
L
 

-» 

Kom and C.   
  

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYET, Jr. 
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THE RACKET. 
© AND 11 CRIDER’'S EXCHANGE. 
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Atianlie City 

NEW YORK 
Via Tamequa 
NEW YORK 

Via Phila ) 
Arr Lve. 

Week mys 2600 p 
110 10 a. mn. Sanday 

Philadelphia Sleeping Cams attached to Hast 
bound traie from Williamsport at 11.50 p m. and 
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 p. m. 

W. GEPHARYT, 
General Buperintendent. 

jn. mip 
m Bunday. 

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take effect May 25, 1800 

EASTWARD. = 
1201 8 | 2% | 

eae WESTWARD 
STATIONS, i ; 13 

el an 
§ 8 

ix. a xi aM ro 
Bellefonte........i6 30110 36 4 a 
Ooleville ....... - 16 siio By 41 

wee MOYES «16 $0110 42 
Whitmer wes. 16 4410 eh 

« Hunters. ........ 6 ei! 110 B34 
«Fillsmore.......... 16 52 10 36 84 

Brialy —- 
Wadd 

a Crossing... iv 
oR PUTING. on. | 

weiss truble... ... 

Ao 
3 4 . tate College... 

Morning traios from Montandon, Williamsport 
Imck or and Tyrone otnect with train No, 
7 Lit ot Sine Coliege. Afternoon trsins from Mon. 

lowisbarg and Tyrone conbect with 
Train vig Ty i or State College. Tralme from 

fitte Sitiege contort with Pensa. RB. BR. tains at 

{Daily except Bunday. 
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Je) PSEANLE | PROPERTY AT PUBLIC BALE, 
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HEE which isa small bars and 
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